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Trendy rozwoju PPP w Polsce

Trend rozwoju PPP w sektorze edukacji
Education
was the most active sector by number of
deals and the second largest in
value terms.
Eight deals closed (in line with H1 2014)
accounting for EUR 695 million (a 74%
increase over H1 2014).

Trendy rozwoju PPP w sektorze edukacji

University of Kentucky’s Housing P3
Continues to Break New Ground

The University of Kentucky (UK) Board of
Trustees has approved the fifth phase of a
massive student housing revitalization plan that
will raise the number of beds on campus to 6,504.
The $74 million University Flats project, a sevenstory building that will contain 771 beds in 312
apartments, is scheduled to open in fall 2017,
reported Student Housing Business.
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P3 Could Build Much-Needed Student
Housing for UMass Boston

If Boston wins its quest to host the 2024 Summer
Olympics, it could negotiate a P3 to build a
temporary athlete’s village on land owned by the
University of Massachusetts Boston campus that
could be converted into housing for 2,700 college
students after the Games, reported the
Boston Globe. Other post-Olympic features
would include residential mixed-income housing,
a main street with shops, restaurants, parks, a
beachfront and a pedestrian plaza.
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NJ College Uses P3 to Help Address
Housing Shortage

By August, students at The College of New
Jersey will be able to move into new apartments
that are being built and financed through a 50year partnership between The PRC Group and
the school. The apartments will be located on the
upper floors of an on-campus, multi-use
development project called Campus Town.
Ground-floor space will be rented to shops and
restaurants. The PRC Group will manage and
maintain the complex while paying annual rent to
the central New Jersey college.
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More PPP schools contracted by Ministry
of Education

In December last year, the ministry announced plans
for six new schools around the country under a PPP.
They include three new primary schools in Auckland,
one new primary school in Hamilton and the
relocation and co-location of Shirley Boys' and
Avonside Girls' high schools in Christchurch. All
would open by 2019.
It would be the third deal between the public and
private sector to build and maintain schools, and the
largest so far. The tender makes clear that further
schools may be included into the project with
projected openings in 2020 or 2021
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